ICDP (Indefinite Child Double Pour) irons designated for working layer of centrifugal rolls of rolling mill must have precisely defined properties. The monitored parameters of the ICDP irons are: chemical composition, the amount of graphite in a microstructure and hardness of base metal material. Precipitation of graphite in ICDP iron with ledeburitic basic metal compound is a complex process that can be controlled and managed with the usage of thermal analysis. On the basis of the evaluation of cooling curve parameters of ICDP iron there is performed metallurgical adjustment of melting by adding elements supporting graphite or carbide formation into ICDP iron. The identified structural and mechanical properties of ICDP irons were correlated with recorded cooling curve. Subsequently, a methodology for control of the metallurgical adjustment of ICDP iron before tapping and pouring was proposed to ensure the desired microstructure and properties the ICDP iron
Introduction
Well mastered metallurgy of cast irons is subject to the possibility of cast iron properties prediction, even in the liquid phase, before tapping and pouring it into moulds. Control of the prescribed chemical composition while using spectral analysis is a prerequisite for quality assurance of cast iron, but by itself does not guarantee the production of flawless casting. This is due to other variables affecting the metallurgical quality cast iron, such as nucleation potential of the melt and the method of secondary processing.
Control of microstructure and properties of cast iron prediction is in perfect control of the melting process and the metallurgical melt processing. Required metallurgical quality of particular type of iron and its properties are determined by chemical composition, leadership and melting way metallurgical melt processing. Thermal analysis is a suitable tool for the prediction of the properties, i.e. cooling curves recording and its subsequent analysis using the first derivative of the normal cooling curve. Cooling curve parameters are compared with the resulting microstructure and mechanical properties of real casting and technological tests. Many authors adopted thermal analysis to assess cast irons [1, 2] . There exist systems for assessing cooling curve with the help of special software. Differential thermal analysis (1 st derivation of cooling curve) is equivalent to technical calorimetry [3] and is used to determine the status of nucleus in the melt crystallization on the basis of the quantitative determination of the number of eutectic cells. Some authors [4, 5] claim that the status and number of graphite nucleus in cast iron can be determined from the temperature of solidification of graphite eutectic. When the temperature increases, the number of crystallization nuclei in the melt is also higher. This improves the graphitization ability of cast iron and its metallurgical quality. The uses of thermal analysis for predicting of the microstructure of modified cast irons have been discussed by various authors [6, 7] .
Prediction of the properties of the resulting cast iron is a prerequisite for the management of metallurgy, especially in material of castings with higher content of alloying elements. The centrifugally cast double-layered castings with indefinite hardened layer of rolls for rolling mills ICDP iron should serve as an example. These castings are made from so-called shell-type cast iron which forms the working layer of the roll and core iron. Shell layer of the rolls is stressed by heat shock and is also extremely stressed for abrasion. The core cast iron transmits mechanical stress.
One of important indicators of metallurgical ICDP iron work layers quality is defined graphite content in the base metal mass of ICDP iron. Graphite content is expressed in an area proportion of graphite particles on the control metallographic cut. The recommended optimal proportion of graphite is given within 2 to 5% of the surveyed area cut [8] . If so contain of graphite more than 7 %, material is usually "soft", rating of roll is low. Next important parameter is the hardness (70-85 Shore units) of the roll working layer of the roll. Matrix of ICDP iron is formed by ledeburitic white cast iron, consisting of iron carbide Fe 3 C, secondary carbides with shares of martensite and residual austenite. On the basis of definition metallurgical quality [9] is the metallurgical processing is liable for result into deviations from the required proportion of freely excreted graphite in a natural cast.
The proposed evaluation methodology was tested and verified in the laboratories of Department of Foundry at VSB-TU Ostrava and also in operation conditions of centrifugally cast rolls foundry in Vitkovicke slevarny, spol. s r. o.
Materials and experimental methods
Melts were performed in the operation conditions of centrifugally cast rolls foundry in Vitkovicke slevarny, spol. s r. o. dimensions of rolls are from 550 to 1050 mm in diameter and up to 7200 mm in length, weight is up to 27 tons. There were 199 samples for the evaluation. Each melt is documented by the analysis of cooling curve, by metallographic analysis and evaluation of flat graphite shares as well as the hardness of the working layer. The recorded results were statistically evaluated. In Table. 1 there is an informative chemical composition of ICDP iron.
Thermal analyses system (Heraeus Electro-Nite) is used for recording and data collection. The system consisted of cup for samples with a thermocouple type K -QC4010, measurement units Quick-Lab, complemented by the evaluation and archiving software Melt Control 2000. This software allows the export of measurement data into MS Excel. Exported data curves are further analysed by a program specially created in MS Visual Basic, on the basis of knowledge of the thermal analysis of cooling curves. This program evaluates temperatures from the measured data of cooling curve and its first derivative: T L (° C), T min (° C), T max (° C), T S (° C) ate rather calculation of linear regression in definite interval and calculated parameter Alpha.
Parameter Alpha
The Alpha parameter was used for control of the surface proportion of graphite in microstructure of the ICPD iron. Cooling curve varies depending on the character and amount of graphite solidification secreted during the eutectic transformation. Begin and end of the purpose area was quantification by the help of 1 st derivation curve in eutectic delay area Fig. 1 . This definite interval of the cooling curve is interleaved with line. The visualization of equation (1) Tangent from equation (1) is calculated by the linear regression equation for this interval. Tangent a of the line corresponds to the temperature decrease of the eutectic delay, a is marked as parameter alpha.
y=ax+b (1)
a -tangent of the line b -coefficient of equation of the line x, y -coordinates of the approximated points Conditions of crystallization of ICDP iron are changed by metallurgical interventions in furnace before tapping by addition graphite or carbide component. This change is observed in the cooling curve in area of eutectic delay. Parameter Alpha is changed. For the Alpha value, the negative value of the direction of the line is valid for decreasing temperatures in the interval of eutectic transformation Fig. 1 is found optimal interval. When the value of is lower and the curve has dramatically decreasing character it will additional inoculation be performed in a furnace with FeSi. If the Alfa parameter exceeds the upper limit of the interval, the curve is horizontal, or is recalescence, additional alloying will be performed by the addition of FeCr. After this correction of melting, there follows tapping and inoculation will be performed in the ladle by additions of FeMn, CaMnSi, FeSi etc. From ladle is sampled thermal analysis and chemical composition for control of this process. After stripping of the casting roll a sample is taken for mechanical testing, metallographic analysis and evaluation of the proportion of graphite surface.
Results
Evaluated surface proportion of graphite was performed by image analyser LECO IA 32, at a magnification of 50x. It was evaluated in 199 samples of ICDP irons. From data fail of metallographic analyses there were created 6 classes of surface shares of graphite from 1 to 6 %. For representative samples of classes of each one there were chosen samples, whose value of the observed proportion of graphite corresponded to the median of the class, Table 2 . Representative samples of classes 1-6 are in Fig. 2 to 4 . Table 2 . Evaluated surface proportion of graphite, descriptions of data file. Appropriate using of this method controlling of metallurgical quality is documented by Gaussian distribution values of graphite surface proportions as is described on Fig. 6 . 
Conclusion
The methodology of structure control of ICDP irons was proposed on the basis of 199 samples. The described method enabled to correct the surface proportion of graphite in the ICDP iron in the required range of 2-5%.
Using of the thermal analysis enabled the prediction of microstructure and thus significant improvement of the quality of centrifugally ICDP rolls.
